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COL. PETER B. ALLABACH.
The One Hundred and Thirty-firstRegiment,

compoked of companies recruited in Union,
Northumberland, Mifflin, Snyder and Lycom-
ing counties, will be commanded by Col. Peter
H. Allabach, and leaves Camp Curtin to-day.
It is not necessary for us to refer specially to
the Colonel of this regiment, nor todescribe the
material of which the regiment itself is com-
posed. In selecting Col. Allabach, Gov. Curtin
was controlled, as he gisin the selection of every
Colonel, by a purpose to procurefor our volun-
teer force, the very best and most available
military ability, as the object is secure the
discipline and effectiveness of our quota of the
present requisition, as speedily as practicable.

Col. Allabach is a soldier in every sense of
the word. He has had experience where none
but martial merit is recognized, aid where men
are tried by the sternest discipline. In the regu-
lar army, though notreaching thegradeof com-
mission, he nevertheless had the satisfaction of
winning the confidence and approval of thew
in command. On the bloodiest of the battle-
fields of Mexico, and throughout that war, he
served with great devotion. In the war which
is now being waged for the Union, he is bound
to win a broader fame and a higher distinction,
because he is where his ability and his merits
will have ample room for action and recogni-
tion. He will not fail to reflect credit on the
Governor who commissioned him and thecause
for which he is to battle.

Tax BREWEINRIDGERB must feel a crushing
sensation of that kind of bitter remorse which
is calculated to consume a man, when they
read the dispatches of the traitor Breckinridge,
describing his part of the affair at Baton Rouge
and the suffering which he inflicted on theloyal
soldiers who defended that post. Of course we
do not mean those who were induced to sup-
port this wretch by the misrepresentations of
leading doughface Democrats. We mean these
leaders themselves. We mean such men as
Frank Hughes. Such men as those who now
bold the organization of the Democratic party,
and who like Frank Hughes and James Ruch- '
anan, are straining every effort to use that or
ganization for the aid of the rebel cause. Thus
while Breckinridge issues his dispatches, gloat-
ing over the loyal blood he and his followers
have shed, Frank Hughes is printing his ad-
dresses, laying the blame of this unholy war
against the Union, at the doors of the white
laboring masses of the loyal states. There is
something melancholly and humiliating in this
coincidence. It shows, however they may at-
tempt to disguise the fact, that the rebels of
the south and the dough-faces of the north are
toting is concert. The one with fire and sword

assail the Union, while the other with false
hood and slander denounce Union men. Both
must be humiliated and crushed out before that
Union can be saved.

Since Breckenridge has lost an arm, the
question becomes pertinent as to whether his
friends in the loyal states lose an equal amount
of influence or fury in aiding rebellion ? Cer-
tain it is, that John C. Breckenridge has been
winged—and that with one arm, if he is not
killed in battle or shot down as a fugitive, he
is destined some day to be hung asa common
malafactor.

Benzes MAGOFFIO REBIGNS.—The Loco Foco
Governor of Kentucky, Beriah Mageffin, whose
Hebrew preenomen signifies evil, has committed
a desperate act of patriotism. He has resigned
the Gubernatorial office for the good of Ken-
tucky and of the Union. We do not mean to
say, that a desire to do good has caused him to
do what he has done, but that the act is in it-
self meritorious without regard to his inten-
tions. It is so rare a thing to see a Loco Foco
resign an office, that the act of Beriah stands
out in bold relief, and challenges the admira-
tion of all beholders. It is to be hoped that he
may repent of all his sins, and that he may
never again be led into the temptations of offi-
cial position. The last act of official life, that
of resigning, is more to be praised than all the
rest, and if dough-faces everywhere will follow
his prudent example they will do their country
a service of incalculable value.

Tas EiEOUTIVI COMMITDza of the Democratic
League of New York city havewritten a letter
to Gen. Hunter, thanking himfor the stand on
the negro question which he has taken In his
letter to theRev. Dr. Tyng. They think the
destruction of slavery necessary before the war
can be ended, though they fear that before the
loyal community can become united in thatbelief much more blood must be shed.There is no doubt that the League in NewYork anticipate the shedding of " much moreblood" from the conduct of the League inPennsylvania, where it seems to be the highestpurpose of the State Central Committee, ofwhich Frank Hughes is chairman, to excitemob law, induce incendiarism and give aidandCeinfOrt to traitors. Such is modern Demo-■op

ARMING NEGROES.
Whenever a sympathiser desires to give

titular aid to his rebel coadjutors, he brawls
lustily ageinst arming thenegroes of the south,
or, indeed, using them in any capacity in which
they may be able to render assistance in crush-
ing the rebellion. On this subject there is
much honest difference of opinion,but those
who candidly object to the proposition to arm
the negroes of the south, nevertheless are wil-
ling that they should he used in some capacity,
that of digging ditches, the menial work of
the camp, or the toiling duties of a siege. On
the other hand, those who clamor against the
arming of the negroes, and become so boister-
ous in their claim that this is a "white man's
war," insist that the national government
shall do without the aidof the negro, simply
because they know that the moment the negro
is made an auxiliary in the war to put down,
traitors, that instant not only the rebellion for
slavery, but slavery itself will be put on a ter-
rible defensive. Itwould leave the rebel lead-
ers no other alternative but submission or
completeand absolute extermination. It would
make thematerial of the rebellion the means
of .its suppression ; and as a relief to our sol-
diers, it wouldafford them the amplest oppor-
tunities for that perfection in the art of war,
of which their traitor opponents boast so large
a possession.

The arming of the negro was oneof the great
means usedby the immortal Jackson, whodeem-
ed the service of the colored race of sufficient im-
portance to solicit their aid during the last war
with Great Britain. If they were available in
repelling the invasion of a, foreign foe, why
should they not be equally serviceable in re-
sisting the insurrection of a domestic enemy?
When the dough-faces who clamor so passion-
ately on this subject, answer this question,
perhaps they can also be induced to give us an
opinion with regard to the following proclama-
tion? We ask, at least, the Democracy who
claim Jackson as their patron political saint, to
publish the following proclamation :

GEN. JACKSON'S PROCLAMATION
HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH MILITARY DISTRICT, }Momm, September 21, 1814.
lbthe Free Colored Inhabitants ofLouisiana:

Through a mistaken policy, you have been
heretofore deprived of a participation in the
glorious struggle for national rights in whichour country is engaged. This no longer shall
exist.

• Assons of freedom, you are now called upon
to defend our most inestimable blessing. As
Americans, your country looks with confidence
to her adopted children for a valorous support,
as a faithful return for the advantages enjoyed
under her mild and equitable government.
As fathers, husbands and brothers, you are
summoned to rally around the standard of the
eagle to defend all which is dear in existence.

Your country, although calling for your ex-
ertions, does not wish you to engage in her
case without remunerating you for the servicesrendered. Your intelligent minds are not to
be led away by false representations. Yourlove of honor would cause you to despise the
man who shouldattempt todeceive you. With
the sincerity of a soldier and the language of
truth Iaddress yon.

To every noble-hearted freeman of color vol-
unteering to serve during the present contestwith Great Britain, and no Toper, there will
bepaid the tame bounty, in money and lands,
now received by the white soldiers of the United
States, viz : $124 in money, and 160acres of
land. The non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates shall also be entitled to the same month-
ly pay, daily rations and clothes, furnished toany American soldier.

On enrolling yourselves in companies, the
Major General will select officers for your gov-
ernment froth yourwhite fellow-citizens. Your
non-commissioned officers will be appointed
from among yourselves.

Due regard will be paid to the feelings o
freemen and soldiers. You will not, by being
associated with white mei:l'in the same corps,
be exposed to improper comparison or unjust
sarcasm. As a distinct, independent battalion
or regiment, pursuing the path of glory, you
will, undivided, receive the applause and grati-
tude of your countrymen.

To assure you of the sincerity of my inten-
tions, and my anxiety to engage your invaln-
able services to our country, I have communi-
cated my wishes to the Governor of Louisiana,
who is fully Informed as to the manner of en-
rollments, and will give every necessary infor-
mation on, the subject of this address.

ANDREW JACKSON,
Major General Commanding.

December 18, 1814, Geri. Jackson issued, in
the French language, the following address tothe colored members of his army :

" SOLDX6IIB l When, on the banks of the Mo-bile, I called you to take up arms, Inviting you
to partake the perils and glory of your white
fellow-citizens, I expected much from you,; for
I was not ignorant that you possessed qualities
most formidable to an invading enemy. I
knew with what fortitude you could endurehunger and thirst, and all the fatigues of a
campaign. 1hnew well how you loved your native
country, and that you, as well as ourselves, had
to defend what man holds most dear—his pa-
rents, wife, children and property. You have
done snore gran I eapected. In addition to the
previous qualities I before knew you to possess,
I found among you a noble enthusiasm, whioh
leads to the performance of great things.

" Soldiers ! The President of the UnitedStated shall hear how praiseworthy was your
conduct in the hourof danger, and therepresen-
tatives of the American people will give you
the praise your-exploits entitle you to. Your
Genelki anticipates them in applauding your.noble ardor.

" The enemy approaches ; his vessels coverour lakes: our brave citizens are united, and
all contention has ceased among them. Their
only dispute is, who shall win the prize of val-or, or who the most glory, its noblest reward.

" By order, THOMAS BUTLSR,
Aide-de-Camp."

After such an opinion, from a soldier such as
Gen. Jackson was esteemed to be, we have
nothing more to write or urge on the subject
of arming the negro.

lOWA. —The republicans of this State havenearly completed their more important nomi-nations for the ensuing State election. So faras we have heard they are as follows :

Secretary of State—J. Wright, Delaware co.State Auditor—J. W. Cattel, Cedar eo.State Treasurer—W. H. Holmes, Jones co.Attorney General—C. C. Nourse, Polk co.Register LandOffice—J. A. Harvey,Fremont co.
Representatives in Congress :

Allison, Dubuque co.8d district—W. B.
4th " James B. Grinnell,
6th " John A. Kasson.

Tu corporation and individual subscriptions
In the loyal states, for tbe benefit of newly en-listed soldiers and their familitte, ogling
amounts to over five millions of dollars.

FROM W AMIN-TON.
THE BATTLE AT BATON;BBUGE

Official Report of Admiral Farragut

Full Partigilars of the DestrAotion
the Arkansas

1:=C1=1

Wasaucnorr; Aug. 19
The Navy Department is in regeipt of volt"

minous despatches from Admiral Farragut
among which ate the following :

FLAG SHIP HARTFORD,
BATON ROUQE, August 7, 1862

81;u—ft to 'ono of the happiest moments ofmy life that lam enabled to inform the De-partment of the destruction of the rain Ax?
kausas, not because I held the iron-clad in such
terror, but because the community did.
' On the 4th inst., I sent the Tennessee up to.

Baton Rouge with provisions for commander
Porter and the gunboats stationed at that place.
On the night of the 6th she returned with in-
formation that the enemyjhad made a combin-
ed attack on Baton Rouge bythe ram and two
gunboats, the Webb and Music and calling for
assistance. At daylight the Hartford was un-
der weigh for the place, with orders for the
other vessels to follow as fast asthey got ready.
I arrived here to-day at 12 m., in company with
the Brooklyn, West-field, Clinton, Jackson and
Sciota. I had sent the Cayuga up before me,
agreeable to a requ-st of ten. Butler in conse-quence ofthe guerillas firing into some of his
transports.

• On my arrival I was informed by ColliMatl
der W. D. Porter, that yesterday morning at
two o'clock, the enemy's forces -under Gen:
Breckinridge, attacked Gen. Williams, drove
in his pickets, etc. Gen. Williams having had-
ample warning, all was prepared for him.

The fight -was continued with great energyon both sides until ten o'clock, a. m. -by which
time the enemy had been • driven backr two orthree miles. But unfortunately the gallant
General Williams; while cheering on his men,received a minie ball through the heart.Gen. Williams bad informedLieutenant Com-manding Rawson, the evening before, of thePlans and requested him not to fires gun until
he notified him''and when be did so Our gun-
boats Kineo and 'Katandin opened with fine
effect, throwing their shells directly in the-
midst of the enemy producing great dismayand confusion among them. -

Lieut. Ransom had an officer on -the 'StateHouse, which overlooked the adjacent country,and could direct the fire' of every shell. Assoon as the enemy was repulsed, CommanderPorter went up the stream after-theram Ar-kansas, which was lying aboutfive milesabove,:apparently afraid to take her share in the con-flict, according to the preconcerted plan.
As he came within gunshot he opened onher and probably soon- disabled some of ma-chinery or steering apparatus, for she becameunmanageable, continuing, however, to fireher guns at the Essex. Commander 'Porter-says he took advantage -of her presenting aweak front towards him,and loaded a gun withincendiary shells; after his first -discharge. ofthis projectile a gush of fire came out' of herside, and from that moment it was discoveredthat she was on fire, which he continued hisexertions to prevent from being . extinguished. 1They backed her ashore and made a linefast 1which soon burnt and she swung off intothe 'river, where she continued to burn.. until•sheblew up,. with a tremendous explosion, thusending the career of the last iron-clad rain ofthe Mississippi.
There were many persons on the banksof theriver witnessing the fight, inwhich thetentici-paled a triumph for secession, but.on.the returnof the Essex nota soul was to birseen.• •
I will leave a sufficient • force of gunboatshere to support the armyr and will return An,.morrow to New. rleans,. and ..departi .immedi-ately fur Ship Island witha light' heart, -that Ihave left no _bug . bear...to torment ,:the cora,munitieeof the Mississippi in.my absence. •Very respectfully your, obedient servant,(Signed) ,.D. G. FARRAGUIr,.Flag Officer Com'g W. G. Blocka'g Squadron.ToRon..QIDEON %macs, Seery ofNavy, ,

Washington,: D. C.Commodore Porter's dispatch to•Com-Farragut is thus given :

SIR :—This morning at eight o'clock. Isteamed up the river and at tena, in attackedthe rebel ram Arkaneas, and blew her up.—There is not know a fragment of her.Lents.Benson and Roe, and also Commander W. D.Porter, each give a circumstantial account ofthe affair, -Bee sage theenetny areetill.nover„ing in the rear of Baton Rouge.

Dieb.
Cn tbeLSth Atioll Annum, esurbter ug Luther R. andthine Hyntemt, in the 20th month or her

NOTICE.
rillHE South Ward Rehool. Directors willwill receive proposal fur litdbihtt'a two storybrick school house,on the corner of Fourth street andBlackberry alley. The paymirita will be made in cash,as the building progresses, re ery fi fteen per cent.
= completed. Plan and specification tan be seen atthe Mike of Dr. C. Feller. sealed proposals must behanded to Jamb Houser, President, on or before au•gust 12th. Securities must, accompanythe proposals.

EXTENMON OF TIM.
Proposals lbr the above will be !received until the20th inst., the timehmiuglasen extended to that time.

au4,dtd

FRESH:- UT„TER,.
eT

MARKET.PRICE.
SITE, HAYING fitted up, a large Refrig-

erator, sad baying made contracts with some ofour moatreliable farmers to, furnish inlaid', !Yeah and
sweet butter relgularl., will tie iniblfit to 'supply mar
ClllitoM6lll with Whet fresh Ice cold batter at all LRCM.tay29 WALDOCIE,- &

FIGS, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
Abel of Nuto,at JOHN Wain &my Third andshut. amyl

ATTENTION ACTIVE AND DARING
YOUNG MEN

Enlistments for the War
Major George H. Bardwell, of the 116thRegi-

ment P. V., is now at Herr's Hotel, where he
will remain anti' Saturday next, August 16th,
for the purpose of receiving recruits for his regi•
ment.

The bounty in this regiment amounts to
TWO HUNDRED AND SIX DOLLARS—SIO6
of which is paid by the city of Philadelphia,
and the other $lOO by the 11. S. Government.

The regiment is now in camp near Philadel-
phia, and only lacks two hundred and sixty-
four men.

Squads or fractions of companies received,
and transportation furnished as soon as remits
are received for the camp for the 116th.

Apply to
MAJ. GEORGE H. BARDWELL,

anlBdmBr.e,lwe 116th.Reg. P. Y.

GEORGE CUNKLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 66 MARKET STREET.
NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICERS.

'HAVING on hand an assortment of
materials ofgoad, reliable quality, ix prepared to

make np,upon short notice and In ate best manner,
°dicers uniforms. also flannel shirts and other goods

satiable for officers outfit on hand. sog-dlra

OUR CONSTITUTION AND UNION.
BOOT FOIL THE PEOPLE.

"OUR GOVERNMENT,"by M.
Wifinney, con'aine the Comilitution of the

Unite Rohm, and of shots of th3 several States, ettiog
the construction of their provisions as determined jis.

dieielly by settled practice or standard author.; and
showing the orgaidisation and pow r of the differ,nt do
PartMe,,t3 ofthe Govemmmt,national and grate, and
m general, the natant principles sod mode of admtn-
bmationerthe GoearstMant of onr country. Price St GO*

Sold by M. Maloney, at Harrisburg, andathookstoresgenerally. ata4-d4w

ptnnopluanict 4llaUp telegraph tutottag afternoon, August 19, 1862
SECESSION POLITICS IN ILLINOIS.
The Democrats of Illinois seem to be the,

most shameless seceesionits outside of the rebel
confederacy. In some places they actually
parade the rebel flag, and their yam Is are
foremost in denouncing thevigorousprawntionof the war. In Jo. Davie county the fol-
lowing circular has been issued

" The progress of the rebellion. and its insti-
gator and abettor, abolitionism, have made and
are making towards the destruction-et the con
stitutional form of government secured to the
American people, as tending to the establish-
ment of a military"despotism, destructive of
all civil liberty, imperatively demands the as-
sistance of every lover of his country to beat
back the enemies of free government, and to
maintain the "constitution ae it is, and restore
the government as it was." To effect thiaob.
ject organization,aird co operation are absolute-
ly necessary "

Indeed, the (military authorities of that de-
partment have put several places under martial
law.

HEISSAPIXR no appointment of Major General
or Brigadier General;will be given except to of-
ficers of the regular army for meritorious and
distinguished services during the war, or to vol-
unteer officers who, by some successful ahieve7
ment in the field, shall have displayed the mili-
tary abilities required for the duties of a general
officer. A satisfactory examination as to char
enter, fitness, &c., is to be passed. •

MAIM urinal nurses are wanted in the miP-
tarp hospitals to take the places of soldiers who
have been performing such duties. They re-
receive $22 a month, one ration per diem;
clothing and medical attendance. Preference is
given those who have served in such capacities
in civil hospitals.

Tae RECENT Emma in North Carolina gives
an overwhelming Union majority of votes.—
The secession candidate for Governor was de-
feated by 40,000 majority. Secession in every
department is overthrown. The Legislature is
almostentirely Union.
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Glorious News from North
Carolina.

THE RECENT ELECTION,

OYRRWRELMING ORION MAJORITY

The Secession Candidatefor Governor
Defeated by 40.000 Majority.

Overthrow of Secession in Every Department.

The Legislature Almost Kntirely Routed

Livery SmoltOnt Camilidate Defeated
An Emphatic Decision for the

Government.

FORTRESS Norm); August 18.—Evening,
The Newbem (N. C.) Progres in speaking of

the election which was heldin ;batState on the
7th, says :

" The final result of the election has been re-
ceived, indicating the defeat of Johnson, the
Secession candidate for Governor, by an unpar-
alleled majority of forty. thousand.

"The glad tiding's came to hand just as we
go to press, of the complete overthrow of seces-
sion in every department of this State.

• " The Union Opposition party have elected
nearly every member of both branches of the
Legislature by stargreatar majorities.

"Every candidate who advocated a continua-
tion of the war and a separation from the
Union, has been defeated inevery instance."It has been a fair and sonar,: issue, strictlyof a political nature, with no side or local issue
of any kind.

"Governor Stanley regards this vote as an
emphatic decission infavor of the Union."

From Gen. Pope's Army.
Another Mysterious Disappear-

since of Jackson.

IN CARP NEAR GauenRUN, Aug. 18.
Scouts report that there is no heavy lorce of

rebels within ten miles of this point.
It is the btliet that Jackson has gone in some

other direction, and may appear when he is
least expetted.

A slight skirmish took place ou Stu ,day be%
twe, n the 9th New York Cavalry and the cue-
my, at the Rapidan.

Col. Capon., Acting Brigadier General, was
wounded in the'breast yesterday, while Visit-
ing the pickets at -the ford near Rapidan Sta-
tion,-by one-of the rebel pickets

FROM CUMBERLAND, MD
FEDERAL PICKETS ATTACKED

The Notorious Guerilla, Bob Edwards
Killed.

BArtemoup, Aug. 19
A dispatch from Gen. Kelly, atCumberland,

Md., says that our pickets were fired on at the
bridge on theßomnyroad, yesterday afternoon,
and one man was mortally wounded.

A force was sent in pursuit, and overtook a-
party of bushwackers and attacked them, kill-
ing the notorious guerilla'Bob Edwards. The
rest escaped to the mountains.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Further News by the Steamer Europa,

I==

ST.- Smuts, N. F., August 19
The interruption ,of the Nova Scotia linepreventedthe trausinission of a'portion of the

Europas news last night. It is as follows:
The steamship Persia, from New York arrived

atLiverpool at eleven o'clock, A. M. on the 9th.
The 11. S. steamer, Tuscarora, arrived at

Kingston on the 9th.
The London Rimes of Saturday has an edito-

rial expatiating on the deminitial paper cur•rency in America.
In another arti,ele it reviews ,the conduct of

Amerits inregard' to-therm:a:amerce of Nassau.
It questions the policy of carrying out their
powers to the full extent, but says that Lord
Palmerston is perfectly right in tolerating a
claim which it maybe hereafter the interest .of
his own country to enforce. •

The Confederate steamers Merrimac and 290
both succeeded in escaping from the Tuscarora.

Rumored Releaae of General Stone

PIEILUIMEPHIA, Aug. 19
The New York nmea of this morningsays welearn that Col. P. Stone, U. S. A. and Brigs-

dier General of volunteers, who has been for'many months confined in Fort Lafayette, is
at liberty and stopping with his family in this
city. '

MARKETS BY` 'TELEGRAPH.

Pacieissusza, Aug. 19
Flour is very quiet ; sales of 2000 bbls. at $6

for superfine, $5 50 for extra, $5 76 @ $6 for
extrafamily; and $7 for fancy receipts and stock
Might. Rye flour sells at $3 60 (4 3 75.. Thereis a good ,demand for prime Wheat, but damp
lots are notwanted';•• sales of 10,000"bush. red
at $129 @ 1 31 for Penn's. andWestern, 1 32®lB6 for Southern, and 140a 162 for white!Rye has declined to 80 cents. Corn is in good
request, and 80,000 bush yellow sold at 64 cts.,inferior at 60 eta. New Oats dull at 38 ®, 41)
cts. Provisions are firm. Sales of 1000 ibis.
mess Pork at $ll ®ll 60. 400 tierces andbbls. ofLard at 9 cts., and 200 bbls Ohio Whis-key sold at 32 cents.

Nzw You, Aug. 19.
Flour heavy ; 8000 WAS. sold.'• Wheat dull

and drooping ; 75,000 bushels sold ; Chicago
spring $1 12(g, 120 ; niil club $1 17 (g, 1 23,red $1 29 @ 134. Corn quiet ; 40,000 bulbs.sold at former quotatiOns. Pork buoyant; mesa
$ll 62. lard steady. Whiskey dull at 82i c.

atrancoas, August 19.
Floursteady, Howardst. $5 624 6. Wheatactive, white $L 56(4 1 65; red $1 80 ,1 35.Corn quiet; white 65007 0., yellow 62464c.Oats, oldPenna. 56357. Provisions dull, pork$11; lard 9.4®100. Whiskey dull at 32c.

Mariitb.
Oa the 19t1-of August, by the G hertz, MrIreIEDER/OK N. MATZBMICH to Mize Olaraiumr, BI.FARITaWaavua, all of Dauphin CO., Pa. ,

-

Nzw 2itnertistmtnts
wheelers and offWbearers wanted at'

aul9 art d. K FAEINEI3TCOICT BRICK YARD.

.11ATANTED.—A girl to do general
Vt housework. Enquire of B. Mester, Herman

Hens!`, &mond stret t,, opposite Gov. Curtin.- aulB dlt*

WANTED.—A good cook and a girl
to do goneril houtewerk:' Good wages will be

wild for gotdgirls. Apply at the National House, Mar-
ket sireet betwe, n Third and Fourth. aulB•d3t*

WANTM).-23 able bodied men for
Co. F., Col. asuman .Riddle's Regiment. $lO

over and above all other bounties. Camp at Chesnut
Rill. Men willbe sent out at once.

Apply to J. ALFSED KAY, Eeconl Lieuten‘nt, Bra-
eerie Hotel, Germs town, and No. 19,8. Sixth street,
Philadelphia.

$172 Bounty aul7 dlw

11EIE Updegrove Lock Property, Canal
gracery and Rockville House, situated five miles

above Herd:bore, is now offered for sale. Bee edger.

-isemeut in Weekly or app'y to
antB•dejanlatlB63 W. P. HENRY.

NUTS, NUTS, NUTS!
FOR sale by the bushel, a large lot of

shell barns, at the warehouse, on Chestnut street
wharf, by thesubscriber. NLEL A. MUENCH,

Bulb dila Agent Old Wallower Line.

PUBLIC SALE.
ILL be sold at public sale on the

y prenileeT, a certain two story frame dwelling
house an., lot of grottnd, situate en Bad State 'treat,
adjoining troperty or John Miller, (grocer,) and others.
'the house is nesrly new and in good condition, and
pleasantly lees's&

ale will COMlnenCa at 6 o'clock on Wednesday eve-
ning next, the loth inst., when conditions will be made
known by . WI!. BARB, Auctioneer.

anlB43le

GHANO OF NAME.

MB. L. Yaney has changed the wine
of his Company of Dauphin Rifles, and has

adopted the title of Curtin Guards headquarter,
is in 13,81101 llall , entrance on Third street, where vol-
unteers will be received for nine months to All no this
compeny. aule.dlw

ICUR newly replenished stock of .Toilet
and Fancy Goods is nnsurpsesed in this city, and

Teeing confidentof rendering satisfaction, we would rea
centrally invite a call.

Al Marko! gtroot; two doors out of Fourth street.Rota!,

FOR SALE.
THE WAR ttonsE OP THE LATE

COL. SIMMONS,

A' fine Mended animal,presented by the
001,:nel as a lestlmoulal of their

ea,eero Dar tOra as aroan arta an officer. Me horse can
be teen at.Co'der's li very elahle.;where all ,aformation
concerning price &c., canbe obtained. avid dlw*

GAIETY MUSIC lIALL.
Walnut Street between 2nd and 3d.

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE
STAR SISTERS

Wet night of the Langheb'e Ethiopian Farce of

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.
First Night of the Comic

CHIN ESE DANCE_
Firat Night of the

PERPLEXED TUTOR
First Night of theGreat

PREST/GIDITATOR.
New Danes by Mho KATE ARCHER. New Songs andDenies by Kee Mollie Fielding, and the O*IKW MIN-STRELS ItaND in the Gemsof Etblorean Min,relsy-anl7 808 EDWARDS, Proprietor.

SPECIAL ORDAI
Haan QUARTERS,

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 16, 1862. f
BY direction of the Commanding General,

Bth Army Corps, the Provost Guard will ar-
rest and bring before the ProvostMarshal every
officer and soldier who shall be found in this
city without proper authority. The Provost
Marshall will examine the cases, and will send
to camp under guard every officer or soldier
who belongs there.

Those officers and soldiers stationed in this
city, or here by authority, will be furnished
with passes by the Provost Marshall.

RICHARD I. DODGE,
d 1 w Capt. Bth Infantry Corn.

INADQUARTERS, PKIINATLYARIAMILITIA,
Suanzon GammaAr.'s OPPIOA,

Harrisburg, August 16, 1862.

STATE MEDICAL BOARD. OF PENNSYLVANIA.
rr BE State Medical Board will meet in the

HALL or TH. Holm oa RIPILISBNTATIVES, at
Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1862, and sit one day for theexamination
of candidates for the poet of Assistant Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 A ta., and none but those present
punctually at 9 A It., will be examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania of good health and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander-in•Chief.
HENRY H. SMITH,

aul6-deodtd Surgeon General, Penn'a.

AUCTION.
Ni-rt. John Cottrell having volunteerd

hls service in defense of hiscountry , will sell onWednesday next hie entire sock of grocerieF, confection-ery, fruit and lincy articles Sale to commence at 9o'clock A. N., at his store room, Market street belowFourth. W. BARR, Auctioneer.
aulti-d4t

NOTICE-.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad company, who may enlist in theservice of the Unitel States for the purpose ofcrushingthe rebellion now threatening ihe libertes of our coun-

try, are hereby assured, that their respective situationswill be kept open and given them immediate`y on their
'return; and that the fact of their volunteering to
deteetheir cuntry in this emergency,will be consid-
ered here ifter as greatly in their favor for promotion toany suitable position' in the service of this Company.CHARLES F. SMITH, President.

Philadelphia, August Bth. jsea. antl-dlm

3Xigm 2thertistmtnto.
REMOVAL.

MRS. MARYCHANDLER has removed
from Walnut :treat near Third to Third street,three doorsbelow Market. appolite Herr's Hotel, wherethe will continue the DBE = 316JUN/a 131331NE. andrespectfully solicits a continuance of the liberal pat-

ronage already bestowed upon her.
N. B.—La kinds of sewing neatly executed at war

prices. aul3-dlw

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
A LL kinds of Fecond Hand Clothing,

Ali boots and shoes, boughtaud sold at the Auction
store, SecondStreet next to St de Capital Bank. Pis-
tols, bowie 'miser and stun blankets, a first rate artil-
lery bridle and spars for an officer for sale, No. 36 See,
and Street. W. BARB, Auctioneer.

aule.dtf

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE',
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

THIS institution Will open its next
tension on Wednesday, the 3d of terember. Ste.

dents should enter promptly at the opening of the see-
WOO. Ferfurtherparticulars, address

ante-deodSw A G. MASIATT, President.

WHEELER'S
CHEAP COAL YARD.THEundersigned is now prepared tosell

coal at the following

LOW RATES:
Lorberry nut coal.

egg
" at .vo "

" broken "

Wllkasbarra lump or cup,la
steamboat.....

" broken
Lykens Valley nut .. ..

egg
it broken.—

Smlttescoal

-032 25 per ton.
• 8 25 per ton
. @ 3 25 per ton.

• ®3 25 per ton.
• 8 00 per ton,
..(# 3 25per ton,
• 8 25 per tau,
-.0 3 25 per ten,
..(r. 260per on.
• 8 50 per ton

.(4, 3 50 rer ton.
..@ 860 per too,

sir The Larberry goal it a cleaner coal than the Ly.
kens Valley,kindles easy, does not clinker, and will
born longer and give more heat.

.Coal acid bythe boatload, ear loci, single, half, or
third tout and by the bushel.

153MMEii
PATENT WEIGH CAME.

Harrisburg, Aug,9th dim JAMES M.WHEEL=

206 DOLLARS BOUNTY.
6ECHINTS WANTED,

TO FILL UP THE 116TH BEGIMENT.
COL. D. HEENAN, Colownmsa.

NOW ENCAMPED AT HESTONVILLE, PHILA.
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE,
Pay to Date from Enrollment.

32 Paid when Mustered tele Service ;
50 t row city rosucil;

100 Prow Unitql Buttes Government;
13 One month's Pay in Advance ;
41 Private Subscription.
Apply to Capt. Wiliam A. Peet, Capt. Thos. S. Ew-

ing, Recruiting uffieera, at Henry Frisi,h's Hotel,Fifth
and Market streets, Or Maj. ORO. H. BARDWEL,

aul4.dtt herr's Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE•
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE
WILL be offered at public sale, on

Thursday, the lith day of September, at 2o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Harrisburg.
Thirty-three acres of land with an excellent frame
house and barn and outbuildings, situated partly in
the City ofHarrisburg cud partly in Swatara township.

This property is situated onthe South of Einmmels-
town turnpike a portion of which his a beautiful
location on a hill, directly lacing the city of Harris-
burg, to be sold inthree acre lots.

also slot orpiece ofground situated in Market Square,
adjoining Jones' HOUSES having a front of 27 feet andextending back 1573 feet to 20 teat alley, thereon
erected a two story brick house with two story backbrick building and stable, having the use of a three
feet alley on Market agouti°, being one of the mostdesirable situations for business or private residence In
the city. Possession given on Ist of October a ext.

Conditionsof sales are 10 per cent. of the purchase
moneyto be paid onthe day of sale, the balance of the
one half of the purchase money when the title ismade, and the balance in two equal an,ual payments
with interest, from tte time possession isgiven. To be
/tenured by bonds and Mortgage,

A plan r f the tin ee acre lour canbe seenat the boot
and shoe store ofA, Hudnard, next door to the Court
House, Harrisburg.

line attendance will be given by
GNOME HUMMEL and
ALBERT HUMILEL,knecutor of David Hummel, dcc'd.jy2B-dfa


